Supplementary Figure 1: Radiometric and photometric measurements of HBvisibility testing lights.
Fifteen different colors were produced with the LED panel ( Fig. 2) during HB-visibility experiments and measured with a spectroradiometer (Photo Research, . Transparent colored functions are the radiometric spectra normalized to unity. Numbers in spectrum plots are (from top to bottom): peak wavelength [nm] , integrated luminance [cd/m 2 ] and integrated radiance [W/sr/m 2 ] between 380nm and 700nm. The normalized absorption spectrum of retinal macular pigments digitized from figure 1 of Sharpe and colleagues 1 is plotted. The relative overlap between stimulus light and pigment spectra give rise to the HB-model value used throughout this study. Wavelength spectrum coloring approximately match perceived colors. Ordinary color names given here are only for reference (see also Fig. 3 ).
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